
Thanks for the 
 

February is the month of love, and 

we've felt it. 

 

Thank you for sending 221 Meowlentine
hearts to the cats and kittens at Perry's

Place and 24 Meowlentine's Day e-
cards to friends and loved ones!

 

You raised over $2,200 for homeless
cats and kittens. Amazing!

Last month we asked for

your help getting these

Fab 5 cats into homes.

 

Check out what a few

weeks of love and

support can do, thanks

to you!

New Year, New Home - UPDATE!

February 2021



The Cat Pawsitive Pro volunteers have been hard at work

learning techniques and tricks to work with cats.

 

Volunteer Emma gives us a sneak peek into the program:

 

"We've officially started hands-on training with the cats,

and we're focusing on "capturing". This involves observing

the cats in their natural state and looking for positive

behaviors that we want to continue reinforcing. Examples

of positive natural behaviors include eye contact, head

bumps, rolling on the side for pets, cute meows, sitting or

standing, and self-cleaning."

We are thrilled to

share that one of our

longest Perry's Place

residents has gone to

foster!
 

Sweet Peggy has

been with us for over

ten years! Her new

foster family has

been enjoying her

company and she's

doing very well.

Hooray for Peggy! 

"My sister just sent in a donation and I

figured it’s about time I do too. I adopted

Roku (previously Kovu) from you guys and

he got us through 2020 and 

has been the best addition 

to the family. 

As a college student, I appreciate the trust

you gave me in ensuring a great home for

him. And, at my family home, I ensure you

he has had just that. Thank you all for the

hard work you do."

                                                     - Shea S.

Cat Pawsitive Pro Program is off to a great start!

Thank you to all our Cat Pawsitive Pro volunteers!
We are so excited to see what comes next!

An Adoption Love Story

Astro is all about the treats!

Watch the video on

our Instagram!


